I. INTRODUCTION
Developing countries have largely focused on and carefully assessed during multilateral trade negotiations that took place in the last 30 years, the possible impact of measures relating to agriculture. For both net agricultural exporter and importer countries this has been a crucial issue, particularly as multilateral rules may affect food security. Developing countries have also been conscious that tariff reductions for manufacturing products (as demanded in tariff negotiations on non-agricultural goods) could be detrimental to local industries and unemployment. Substantial tariff reductions would deprive them of one of the main instruments available to implement industrial policies. Countries that already have an industrial base may not be able to cope with foreign competition while those aiming at creating such base might be never able to do so. However, the extent to which the disciplines that the World Trade Organization (WTO) adopted on intellectual property rights (IPRs) could affect the design and implementation of industrial policies only received marginal attention during the negotiations under the General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GATT). One difficulty is that assessing the possible impact of such rules is complex, as quantitative models cannot be easily developed and applied. The acceptance by developing countries of the Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) Agreement as part of the outcomes of the Uruguay Round was not based on any evidence about the benefits that it could bring about to their economies. Rather, the Agreement was accepted in exchange for concessions in agriculture and textiles -the "grand deal" of the Uruguay Round. Despite some attempts to limit the scope of a future agreement and the level of protection to be granted, developed countries largely imposed their own standards of IPRs protection.
A vast literature has examined how the now advanced countries framed their IPRs regimes while they were in the process of expanding their industrial base. Historical studies show that the early industrialization process in those countries took place under flexible frameworks of IPRs protection (e.g. Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, 2002) . Significantly, the design of such frameworks deliberately took into account the need to get access to foreign technologies and to promote the local dissemination of innovations. As the industrialization process advanced, various industry groups were able to induce the adoption of increasingly high standards of intellectual property protection.
The choice of a flexible IPRs system and, in particular, discrimination against foreigners, was not an accidental feature in the legislation of developed countries at earlier stages of their industrial development. Thus, the United States Congress' Office of Technology Assessment (1986: 228) noted that " [W] hen the United States was still a relatively young and developing country, for example, it refused to respect international intellectual property rights on the grounds that it was freely entitled to foreign works to further its social and economic development". An egregious example of this policy can be found in the area of copyright, where the United States refused to grant copyright protection to foreign authors until the end of the XIX Century, despite the complaints and efforts of frustrated British authors. The objective of this policy was to expand literacy with cheap yet excellent books and give United States publishers and their employees the needed de facto advantage afforded by the absence of protection (e.g. Vaidhyanathan, 2001) . It was considered that granting copyright to foreigners would give them a monopoly at the expense of United States reading public (Vaidhyanathan, 2001) . Similarly, foreign investors were discriminated under the patent law through various limitations in order to facilitate imitation based on foreign technologies. 1 Some European countries equally resisted the introduction of IPRs protection that could undermine their industrial development. Thus, despite pressures from the more technologically advanced Germany, Switzerland opted for a limited protection in line with the views expressed by its industries 2 and, in particular, denied patent protection to chemical products in order to avoid an increase in imports and the loss of local industrial capacity. 3 The room for manoeuvre enjoyed by developed countries is not any longer available under the TRIPS Agreement. One important question is, hence, the extent to which the IRPs standards constrain developing countries' ability to implement industrial policies aiming at expanding local production and value added. This paper examines aspects of IPRs legislation that may affect the implementation of industrial policies aiming at promoting local production and innovation, and how the use of some of the "flexibilities" contained in the TRIPS Agreement, as extensively examined in academic analyses (e.g. Reichman, 1996 Reichman, -1997 Musungu and Oh, 2005; Correa, 2007a) and authoritative reports (e.g. Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, 2002; WHO, 2006; UNAIDS et al., 2011) , may mitigate the effects of the commitments made under the TRIPS Agreement. 4 1 "Between 1790 and 1836, as a net importer of technology, the US restricted the issue of patents to its own citizens and residents. Even in 1836, patents fees for foreigners were fixed at ten times the rate for US citizens (and two thirds as much again if one was British!). Only in 1861 were foreigners treated on an (almost wholly) non-discriminatory basis" (Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, 2002: 20) . 2 A survey published by the Zurich Chamber of Commerce in 1886 stated: "The majority of the big industrialists of Zurich are not in favor of the granting of patents. They do not wish to give up the freedom to make use of the improvements of foreign competitors as they see fit. Many see in the present situation the last advantage, which remains, to them in foreign competition and they do not wish to see it wrenched from their hand. This is held to be the case-as we especially set out-not only with respect to imitation but also particularly with respect to the free development of the play of forces" (as quoted in Ritter, 2004: 484) . 3 Swiss Federal Councillor Brenner stated during the Parliament's debates about patent law: "In our deliberations on this law, we would do well to bear in mind that it should be framed in such a way that it is adapted to the needs of our own industries and conditions in our own country. These considerations, rather than the demands and claims of foreign industries, must be our primary concern in shaping the law" (Gerster, 2001: 10) . 4 It is worth noting that Least Developed Countries (LDCs) are exempted from implementing TRIPS obligations until 1 July 2021 -or when a particular country ceases to be in the least developed category if that happens before that date.
II. LOCAL PRODUCTION

A. Impact of IPRs
IPRs cover a wide range of matters including inventions, signs used as trademarks, geographical indications, secret know-how, creative works and artistic performances, functional and ornamental designs, plant varieties, integrated circuits' designs and test data for medicines and agrochemicals. The TRIPS Agreement requires WTO members to respect minimum standards in most of these areas.
IPRs confer, in general, exclusive rights. This means that third parties cannot exploit the protected subject matter without the authorization of the right-holder. Such exclusive rights notably encompass the right to manufacture and sell in the country where protection is granted. In the case of product patents, the protection conferred means that nobody can produce and sell the covered product without infringing the patent, unless a voluntary or compulsory license is granted. If a manufacturing process is protected, it cannot be executed in the country of protection; moreover the importation of a product that is directly obtained through the use of patented process in a foreign country may be prevented by the patent-holder.
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Local production in developing countries often depends on the access to foreign technologies, except in technologically mature sectors where technical know-how is readily available or where domestic innovation has taken place. This means that IPRs, particularly patents -overwhelmingly owned by developed countries' companies 6 -may determine the extent to which local production can be undertaken or not. If voluntary licenses are not granted, or the government does not allow use of the protected technologies under compulsory licenses, 7 local companies face the risk of litigation and exclusion from the market.
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Examples of limitations to local production derived from IPRs can be found in various fields. For instance, six countries -France, Germany, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the United Kingdom and the United States -were the source of almost 80 per cent of all patented innovations in several fields of environmentally sound technologies (see UNEP et al., 2010) . Chinese firms struggled to obtain competitive technologies to locally produce wind turbines and were only able to get licenses and know-how from second-tier firms (Khor, 2012) . Even in the absence of patents, local production may be limited by constraints relating to secret know-how, an important area of IPRs protection that has attracted growing interest in recent times.
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Pharmaceuticals provide another outstanding example. Innovation-based pharmaceutical companies hold large patent portfolios to control production and marketing of their drugs worldwide. In order to delay competition, those companies generally apply and (often obtain) a large number of 5 This is the effect of the extension of protection of process patents mandated by Article 28.1(b) of the TRIPS Agreement. 6 China and Indonesia are possibly the only developing countries where the number of domestic patent applications is greater than foreigners' (see WIPO Statistical Country profiles, available at http://www.wipo.int/ipstats/en/statistics/country_profile/). In the case of Indonesia, this is explained by the large number of patents applied for by (but not necessarily exploited) by scientists working in universities and government research institutions in order to obtain credits for job promotion and increased salary (see Rochmyaningsih, 2013) . 7 These licenses have only been exceptionally granted in developing countries, as discussed below. 8 In many cases, such exclusion is mandated by court's provisional injunctions, before a determination whether infringement actually existed is made. On the abuse of provisional measures in IPRs cases, see Correa (2000) . 9 According to the Executive Office of the President of the United States (2013: 1-2): "We will continue to act vigorously to combat the theft of U.S. trade secrets that could be used by foreign companies or foreign governments to gain an unfair economic edge". Sinoval, China's biggest wind turbine manufacturer, was sued by AMSC, a previous supplier, on grounds of breach of contract, copyright infringement and misappropriation of trade secrets. About US$ 1.2 billion in damages were claimed.
"evergreening" patents on minor or trivial developments (Correa, 2011) 10 that may be used to delay generic competition, in both developed and developing countries.
11 Notably, after the TRIPS Agreement entered into force in India local firms with manufacturing capacity needed to concentrate on off-patent products; in only one case, a local firm was able to obtain a compulsory license from the government. As a result, the ability of India to remain as a supplier of low-cost medicines and keep the role of "the pharmacy of developing countries" is at risk.
12 While there is some degree of licensing in pharmaceuticals, innovation-based pharmaceutical companies are generally reluctant to loss control over their products, particularly the most profitable ones. In addition, licensing agreements often limit local production to the formulation of medicines while active ingredients are provided by the licensor. Table 1 , which summarizes how different types of IPRs may affect various manufacturing sectors, suggests that patents, trade secrets, industrial designs and utility models are likely to be the most relevant modalities of IPRs in relation to industrialization policies. The number of patents applied for, even by foreigners, in countries with low levels of industrial development is generally low, 13 since technology owners do not expect imitation and competition by local companies.
14 As the level of industrial development and the risk of imitation increases, patenting by foreigners also moves up. Utility models (sometimes called "petty patents") permit protection of innovations of an incremental nature, mainly in the mechanical field. They have been regarded as an instrument better adapted to developing countries in early stages of industrialization than patents, as the cost and time for acquiring them is shorter and they are generally granted without prior examination (see e.g. Suthersanen et al., 2007) . A large number of utility models have been applied in Brazil and China, overwhelmingly by 10 For instance, over 800 patents were filed to protect different aspects and methods of use of ritonavir, an HIV/SIDA drug included in the WHO list of essential medicines (see WIPO, 2011) . 11 Biotech/pharmaceuticals is the second sector in terms of the number of patent disputes litigated in courts in the United States. The number of cases more than tripled between 1995-2000 and 2007-2012 . See Nurton J, "Five trends in patent litigation", August 2013, available at: http://www.managingip.com/Blog/3238467/Five-trendsin-US-patent-litigation.html. Often companies holding patents pay their potential competitors to delay the entry of generic products into the market, a practice that can be deemed an antitrust violation in some jurisdictions. See Lim D, "Reverse Payments -Life After Actavis", IIC (2014) 45:1-5. 12 Indian generic firms provide around 80 per cent of drugs for HIV/AIDS consumed in developing countries. 13 See WIPO IP Statistics at http://www.wipo.int/ipstats/en/. 14 Patenting concentrates in those countries in the pharmaceutical field. domestic applicants. 15 They have also been extensively used in Japan. There is no evidence, however, on the extent to which utility models actually promote innovation.
Industrial designs may also be functional to the development of some industries, as noted in table 1. While the fact that they are granted without prior examination provides -as in the case of utility models -a great advantage for entering into the system, it also generates the risk of initiating infringement procedures that may end up with damages imposed on the title holder if the design is finally determined to be invalid.
Trade secrets protection is relevant for some industries, such as chemicals, particularly when the costs and time of overcoming the secrecy barrier by legitimate reverse engineering are substantial. One advantage of this form of protection is that its acquisition has no costs, and protection lasts as long as the secrecy is preserved. In exchange, it does not confer exclusive rights. However, the protection of know how may involve substantial economic interests (see e.g. Executive Office of the President of the United States, 2013).
Technical knowledge available in published literature, reports, etc. may provide inputs for local innovation. While the impact of copyright regimes is generally considered in the context of educational policies, they may have a broader impact, including in respect of learning processes associated to the creation of industrial capacities.
Trademark regimes are generally more neutral to industrial policies than other IPRs. The protection of integrated circuits may only be relevant in countries where semiconductor production takes place. In addition, this modality of protection has apparently been of little practical impact (see e.g. Hoeren, 2010) .
Given the significant impact that patents may have in determining the use of technical knowledge and on the implementation of industrial policies aiming at expanding local production and value added, the analysis that follows focuses to a great extent on the relationship between patents and industrial policies. Patent law regimes need to be adequately integrated into such policies (Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, 2002).
As shown in table 1, patents may affect the most technologically dynamic sectors where domestic value added can be higher as compared to sectors where more mature technologies predominate. Hence, for countries willing to move ahead in their industrialization process it is crucial to explore how to design their patent regimes in a manner that expands the opportunities for access to and diffusion of technology. In early stages of industrial development, as shown by the history of patent protection, such regimes should limit -as far as compatible with the country's international obligations -the scope of patent protection and of other IPRs. This can be done, but to some extent only, by using what are known as the "flexibilities" allowed by the TRIPS Agreement discussed below.
One noticeable example of a patent policy explicitly designed to pursue industrial policy objectives was the amendment of the Japanese patent law in 1959, which subordinated "the short-term interests of the innovator in the creation of exclusionary rights to the broader policy goals of diffusion of technology" (Ordover, 1991: 48) . Section 1 of the Japanese patent code stated that the objective of the patent law was "to encourage inventions by promoting their protection and utilization so as to contribute to the development of industry" (Girouard, 1996: 11; emphasis added) . This objective was actively pursued through a number of mechanisms aimed at promoting the importation, absorption and diffusion of foreign technology until substantial amendments were introduced to the patent law in 1994.
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Table 1 also suggests that the extent to which the lack of or the limited access to IPRs-protected technologies may constrain the industrialization processes will depend on the industrial profile of each country. Thus, IPRs can be neutral in that respect 17 in countries at an incipient phase of industrialization where technologically mature technologies prevail (such as textiles, food processing, metal working) which may be acquired embedded in equipment or through engineering firms. As the manufacturing production of a country becomes more diversified and higher value added is sought (e.g. fine chemicals, electronic equipment and consumer goods) IPRs may growingly narrow down the freedom to operate in the absence of a license authorizing the use of the protected technologies and designs.
It should also be noted that the intensity of foreign patenting is generally related to the local imitative capabilities available in a country. In countries where such capabilities are limited patenting often concentrates in pharmaceuticals, where innovator companies are eager to exclude competition from generic drugs, whether imported or locally produced. 18 Patenting is not significant instead in other areas where technology holders do not expect competition by local manufacturers, as they can enforce their IPRs in the countries that may produce and eventually export imitated products. For instance, a study found that only 1 per cent of patent applications relating to clean energy technologies (CET) have also been filed in Africa (UNEP and EPO, 2013: 13) . This information has been interpreted as evidence "that claims … that patent rights provide a barrier to use of CETs, are very largely unfounded for Africa" (UNEP and EPO, 2013: 13) . This is true in terms of barriers to local production, which would not take place anyway due to lack of manufacturing capacity. However, patents granted and enforced in countries (e.g. China, India) where such capacity exists can create barriers for the export of low cost equipment and technologies to Africa, thereby limiting the prospects for advancing the industrialization process in the continent.
B. Preserving space for local production
There are several alternatives that countries have under the TRIPS Agreement to preserve or expand the space for local production, while respecting the minimum standards established by that agreement.
(i) Patentability standards
There is an inverse relationship between the scope of patent protection and the "freedom-to-operate" available to local firms. The broader the protection conferred, the higher the risk of being excluded from a particular market. There is, however, considerable room to define such scope at the national level.
First, countries are free to define bona fide 19 when there is an "invention" that may be deemed patentable if the relevant patentability requirements (discussed below) are met. Thus, they may exclude from patentability biological materials found in nature (even if isolated therefrom) and make a clear distinction between "discovery" and "invention". An approach of this type may be important, for instance, to create space for the development of a local biotechnological industry based on reverse 16 On the recent evolution of the patent regime in Japan, see Tamura, 2013. 17 Other impacts may, nevertheless, be significant, for instance, in relation to access to drugs and inputs for agriculture. 18 The largest proportion of patents applied for and granted in many developing countries relate to pharmaceuticals. 19 The bona fide interpretation of international treaties' rules is a recognized principle of international law (see Article 30 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of the Treaties).
engineering of existing technologies that may otherwise be constrained by broad patent claims of foreign firms.
Second, patents may be conferred on the basis of a more or less rigorous concept of "inventive step". It has been often been argued that the application of rigorous patentability standards in developing countries would have negative effects, as it would prevent small and medium companies from applying for and obtaining patents that would not be viable if higher standards were applied. This argument assumes, on the one hand, that such companies may use the patent system in a manner comparable to large companies, while the evidence suggests that this is not the case for various reasons, including the cost of acquiring patents and, particularly, of litigation. 20 On the other, foreign applicants are generally much better equipped than local companies to take advantage from lax patentability standards, as evidenced by the "evergreening" strategies followed by pharmaceutical companies in developing countries (see Correa, 2011) . The argument also assumes that obtaining a patent and excluding others from the market is per se good policy, irrespective of whether the applicant has made some significant technical contribution or not. This ignores that competition, rather than market exclusion, can be a major driver of innovation. As noted by the Federal Trade Commission (2003: 1-2) of the United States:
Competition can stimulate innovation. Competition among firms can spur the invention of new or better products or more efficient processes. Firms may race to be the first to market an innovative technology. Companies may invent lower cost manufacturing processes, thereby increasing their profits and enhancing their ability to compete. Competition can prompt firms to identify consumers' unmet needs and develop new products or services to satisfy them.
A low inventive step requirement leads to the proliferation of patents -sometimes referred to as "low quality" patents.
21 Such patents may be used to keep competitors out of the market, especially if they are unable or unwilling to litigate and eventually challenge the validity of wrongly granted patents.
In fact, from the perspective of an industrial policy aiming at expanding the freedom-to-operate of local firms, the rigorous application of the test of inventive step is what makes sense (Correa, 2011) . The number of patents granted may thereby be limited and the space for competition preserved. Such a rigorous application would ensure that patents are granted only where there has been a genuine technical development, and avoid the use of patents on minor or trivial developments to deter competitors or subject them to costly litigation. 22 Third, industrial applicability may be required -as many countries do -to grant a patent. While some countries require instead the prospect of a mere "utility", as it is the case in the United States, there is nothing in the TRIPS Agreement mandating this latter approach. Moreover, industrial applicability may be applied in such a manner as to limit patents to technical developments that lead to the generation of products, as opposed to inventions that may be just used in an industry. 23 Case law in Canada also shows efforts to narrow down the concept of "usefulness". Courts have developed the socalled "promise doctrine" in accordance to which filing for patents should not be done too early, before the idea has a clear purpose and the promised usefulness of the invention cannot be soundly 20 Bessen and Meurer (2008: 16 ; emphasis in original) have observed, that even in developed economies, "taking the effect of other owners' patents into account, including the risk of litigation, the average public firm outside the chemical and pharmaceutical industries would be better off if patents did not exist". 21 For the United States, see e.g., Jaffe and Lerner, 2004. 22 In line with this reasoning, the World Bank (2001: 143) has recommended developing countries to "set high standards for the inventive step, thereby preventing routine discoveries from being patented". 23 It is to be noted that the concept of "industry" generally applied under patent law is not limited to manufacturing. It encompasses inventions applicable in other fields, such as agriculture.
predicted. The doctrine was applied, for instance, in a case where a Canadian pharmaceutical company, Apotex, wished to undertake local production of a drug patented by Eli Lilly. 24 Fourth, patent claims should be limited to what the applicant has actually invented and they should be interpreted in a manner that does not unduly expand the scope of protection. Although this would seem to be quite straightforward suggestion for the proper functioning of a patent system, the practices of patent offices and courts have been oriented in many jurisdictions in an opposite direction. Thus, it has become common for chemical and pharmaceutical companies to claim substances defined with general formulae that may include millions of compounds for which no testing has been conducted.
(ii) Compulsory Licenses
As a patent (as well as other IPRs) confer exclusive rights, the protected subject matter may not be manufactured and commercialized without the consent of the right-holder. If this consent is withheld, even if local manufacturing capacity exists, local production can be prevented. Compulsory licenses provide a possible solution to this problem. They are allowed under Article 31 of the TRIPS Agreement. Importantly, this provision does not limit the grounds for the grant of compulsory licenses, including non-commercial government use. Such licenses may be used both for local production as well as for importation of patented products.
The grant of a patent does not guarantee that an invention will be industrially exploited in the country of grant, not even that the protected product will be imported. Decisions about where to produce or to import/export are, in principle, left to right holders. However, patent rights are not absolute, but granted to attain public interest objectives, and not just the private benefit of right holders.
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The possibility of granting a compulsory license in the case of "lack of working" was recognized under the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property (hereinafter "the Paris Convention"), which considered the absence or insufficiency of exploitation as an "abuse".
27 The "working obligation" reflected the paradigm predominant at that time regarding the role of patents: they were granted to promote transfer of technology and the development of industrial capacities in the country of grant, and not as a mere import monopoly. Lack of working was, thus, qualified as an "abuse" (Halewood, 1997) .
During the Uruguay Round negotiations that ultimately led to the adoption, inter alia, of the TRIPS Agreement, developed countries attempted to explicitly exclude any working obligation, while 24 The court's decision to revoke Eli Lilly's patent based on this doctrine, led the United States pharmaceutical company to initiate an investor-State dispute settlement proceeding (see http://insidetrade.com/inside-ustrade/eli-lilly-moves-forward-nafta-challenge-canadian-patent-dispute) (Correa, 2013) . 25 These are the so-called "Markush claims". A study revealed, for instance, that 86 per cent of patents registered in one year in South Africa (where no prior examination of patent applications exists yet) included that type of claims. Markush claims account for the largest portion of all patents issued in South Africa. In the case of Argentina, around 50 per cent of the patents granted in the 2000-2007 period were also based on Markushclaims. In India, at least 630 out of the 1432 product patents granted in the examined period contained Markush claims (see Correa, 2011) . 26 In a letter from Thomas Jefferson to Isaac McPherson, an inventor, of 13 August 1813, Jefferson stated: "Inventions then cannot, in nature, be a subject of property. Society may give an exclusive right to the profits arising from them, as an encouragement to men to pursue ideas which may produce utility, but this may or may not be done, according to the will and convenience of the society, without claim or complaint from anybody" (see http://press-pubs.uchicago.edu/founders/documents/a1_8_8s12.html).The United States Supreme Court stated in this regard: "…the primary purpose of that [patent] developing countries sought to keep it. As disagreement persisted, at the end of the negotiations a compromise was reached and reflected in Article 27.1, in fine, of the TRIPS Agreement: "patents shall be available and patent rights enjoyable without discrimination as to … whether products are imported or locally produced". Some countries interpreted this provision as the death sentence of compulsory licenses for lack or insufficient work. Notably, in January 2001, the United States brought a complaint against Brazil arguing that the Brazilian law's authorization to grant compulsory licenses when patents were not worked was TRIPS-inconsistent. 28 However, the United States withdrew the complaint before a panel was established, after reaching an agreement with the Brazilian authorities. 29 The issue has been never raised again before the WTO, despite the fact that other national laws contain provisions allowing for compulsory licenses in cases of lack of working.
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Article 27.1 of the TRIPS Agreement does not specify whether the products that are "imported or locally produced" are those of the patent owner or third parties' infringing products. An interpretation of this provision in accordance with the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties would indicate that compulsory licenses grounded on the lack or insufficiency of work are TRIPS-compatible (e.g. Correa, 2005a; Mercurio and Tyagi, 2010) . The "patent rights" referred to in Article 27.1 are defined in Article 28.1 of the Agreement, which only requires the granting of negative rights with regard to the exploitation of the invention, that is, the right to prevent third parties from using (without authorization) the patented invention. Hence, an interpretation of Article 27.1, read in conjunction with Article 28.1, suggests that the products mentioned in Article 27.1 are infringing products, not the products of the patent owner himself. In other words, Article 27.1 forbids discrimination between infringing imported and infringing locally made products, but it does not prevent the establishment of differential obligations with regard to products made or imported by the patent owner or with his/her consent.
Thus, the non-discrimination clause of Article 27.1 applies in cases where the rights enjoyed by patent owners are different (substantially or procedurally) depending on the foreign or domestic origin of the third parties' products. For instance, Section 337 of the United States Tariff Act was found inconsistent with the GATT in United States --Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, since it accorded less favourable treatment to imported products challenged as infringing United States patents than that accorded to similarly challenged products of United States origin (Haedicke, 2000) .
One example of an effective use of compulsory licenses to promote local production is provided by Canada before the North American Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the TRIPS Agreement tightened the conditions for the grant of such licenses. Automatic compulsory licenses have been provided for pharmaceutical products since the 1960s (Reichman and Hasenzahl, 2002) . The policy was widely successful in promoting the development of a local pharmaceutical industry. When Canada was forced to change the policy, a vibrant domestic pharmaceutical industry had been established. 31 has also made a broad use of compulsory licenses. They have generally been granted to remedy anticompetitive practices (particularly in the context of companies' mergers that may lead to a monopolistic market position) or in the exercise of the government's right to use patented inventions (Reichman and Hasenzahl, 2002) .
Another option for promoting local production is the use of "refusal to deal" as a ground for the granting of compulsory licenses (Correa, 2007b) . Given the freedom that WTO Members have to determine such grounds, "refusal to deal" may be deemed an autonomous ground therefor.
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Compulsory licenses for "refusal to deal" are specifically provided for in some national laws (e.g. Argentina, Germany). However, even in the absence of such provisions, those licenses may be based on competition laws. The "essential facilities" doctrine (Correa, 2007b ) has been applied in some jurisdictions to deal with situations where access to a technology is essential to undertake production.
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A limitation for the use of compulsory licenses as a means of creating space for local production, is the fact that patents' specifications do not normally contain the know-how required for actual production. This may be important in many technological fields, except where the compulsory licensee has sufficient capacity to independently reverse engineer. However, there is nothing preventing countries subject to the TRIPS Agreement from requiring the patent owner to transfer the know-how necessary to execute the patented invention. In fact, some compulsory licenses granted in the United States ordered such a transfer (Correa, 1999) .
With the exception of the United States, where compulsory licenses have been granted in a wide range of sectors, those granted after the TRIPS Agreement entered into force have concentrated in the pharmaceutical sector. 34 Moreover, most of such licenses have been issued in connection with medicines for the treatment of HIV/AIDS (Beall and Kuhn, 2012) . In some cases, their aim has been to get access to cheaper imported medicines, while in others the aim was to undertake local production.
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It has been argued that the grant of compulsory licenses may discourage further research and development (R&D) by the companies owning the patents subject to such licenses. However, Scherer (1998) analyzed the extent to which the granting of compulsory licenses affected R&D expenditures by 70 firms in the United States and found no negative effect on R&D but, on the contrary, a significant rise in such companies' R&D relative to companies of comparable size not subject to such licenses. A more recent study compared rates of patenting and other measures of inventive activity before and after six compulsory licenses over drug patents issued in the 1980s and 1990s. It observed "no uniform decline in innovation by companies affected by compulsory licenses" and found "very 32 This is not prevented by the fact that Article 31(b) of the TRIPS Agreement only refers to the refusal of a voluntary license as a pre-condition for granting compulsory licenses, except in the cases where this requirement is waived. 33 For instance, the Italian Competition Authority (ICA) decided to grant a compulsory license in a case brought before it for an alleged abuse of a dominant position through the refusal by Merck to grant a chemical pharmaceutical manufacturer a license to produce an active ingredient needed for the production of an antibiotic used in the treatment of infectious diseases (Coco and Nebbia, 2007) . For other cases, see Correa, 2007. 34 Compulsory licenses were granted in other sectors in Taiwan Province of China, which issued in 1978 a compulsory license to work a method patent and to produce an agrochemical called "Topsin" patented by Nippon Soda Co. Ltd. In 2004 a compulsory license was granted on patents held by Phillips relating to the manufacture of recordable compact discs ("CD-Rs"). The license was later revoked by a court on the ground that the applicant had failed to provide sufficient and convincing evidence that the terms and conditions proposed to obtain a voluntary license were unreasonable. 35 For instance, Indian company NATCO Pharmaceuticals obtained a compulsory license on 9 March 2012 to manufacture and sell in India a drug for kidney and liver cancer patented by Bayer. Upon a complaint by Bayer, the Delhi High Court barred NATCO from exporting the product, unless permission for export is given after obtaining the approval of the Drug Controlling Authority. See, e.g. http://www.4-traders.com/BAYER-AG-436063/news/Bayer--DELHI-COURT-BARS-NATCOS-GENERIC-CANCER-DRUG-EXPORT-18189305/. little evidence of a negative impact, which is consistent with earlier empirical work" (Chien, 2003: 1) . Another study investigated the effects of compulsory licensing on patenting in Germany resulting from the application of the 1918 United States Trading-with-the-Enemy Act (TWEA) as an empirical setting. The analysis examined data on 79,591 patents for chemicals in Germany between 1900 and 1930. It found a 38 per cent increase in patenting by German inventors after 1918 for fields in which German-owned patents were violated under the TWEA (Baten et al., 2014) .
(iii) Parallel imports
Situations may arise out where IPR-protected products are sold in a particular country at higher prices or under more onerous conditions than in other countries. The principle of exhaustion of rights that WTO members may adopt pursuant to Article 6 of the TRIPS Agreement is another "flexibility" that may be applied to allow for imports of products protected in the importing country without the intervention or consent of the right-holder.
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It has been argued that parallel imports may negatively discourage or affect local manufacturing. However, in the absence of the possibility of such imports the patent owner may, in any case, supply the local market through imports. Allowing parallel imports may have direct benefits for consumers (e.g. when medicines can be procured abroad at a lower price than domestically). Such imports may also contribute to reduce the costs of inputs for local production and be functional to industrial policies aiming at promoting local production.
III. INNOVATION
The promotion of innovation generally is an important component of industrial policies in countries where the survival or expansion of certain segments of their industries (e.g. electronics, biotechnology, aeronautics, solar panels) hinge upon its capacity to innovate. R&D intensive sectors are likely to demand broad and strong IPRs protection. However, in countries where technologically mature sectors predominate, factors other than innovation (such as labour and inputs costs) may more decisive in determining output and productivity levels. While, under such circumstances, IPRs may not play a significant role in promoting innovation, they may affect the prices of industrial inputs and, more generally, consumers' options and expenditures.
IPRs are granted to promote (and reward) innovation and creativity, or to pursue other commercial objectives (such as product differentiation in the case of trademarks and geographical indications). However, their impact strongly depends on the context in which they apply, including the country's production structure, its scientific and technological infrastructure, the availability of risk capital, market size, and other factors. In particular, "an increase in intellectual property rights in a country which is a net importer of technology is likely to benefit overseas rights holders disproportionately compared with domestic rights holders" (Productivity Commission of Australia, 2012: 100).
In fact, the role played by IPRs is promoting innovation is controversial, especially when different levels of development are taken into account. 37 The evidence on the extent to which patent protection, which is of particular relevance in the context of industrial policies, contributes to encouraging innovation is, at least, inconclusive. Economic studies have shown repeatedly that "patents do not play a particularly important role in most fields of industrial innovation" (Scherer, 2009 ). Thus, a data survey for the late twentieth century indicated that
[C]ommercial research and development labs in most industries deem alternative mechanisms, such as secrecy and lead-time (being the first firm to offer a new product) to be more effective than patents … Historical accounts also indicate that innovation often occurs independently of patents as a result of knowledge sharing … or cultural attitudes that encourage risk taking … and scientific experimentation (Moser, 2013: 24) . and that:
[O]verall, the weight of the existing historical evidence suggests that patent policies, which grant strong intellectual property rights to early generations of inventors, may discourage innovation. On the contrary, policies that encourage the diffusion of ideas and modify patent laws to facilitate entry and encourage competition may be an effective mechanism to encourage innovation" (Moser, 2013: 40) .
On the basis of a review of economic and historical studies on patent protection, Bessen and Meurer (2008: 80) concluded that "nations with patent systems were not more innovative that nations without patents systems. Similarly, nations with longer patent terms were no more innovative than nations with shorter patent terms".
Although a basic assumption for the grant of patents and other IPRs is a general market failure in the market for innovation, this may not be necessarily the case (Moir, 2009: 33) : "in most [industries] , the cost of invention is low; or just being first confers a durable competitive advantage … so there's no point to a patent monopoly that will last 20 years … Most industries could get along fine without patent protection".
In fact, much of the significant innovation takes place outside the patent system. 38 Alternative accounts of United States innovation have emphasized the importance of relative factor prices, and in particular, the high costs of labour relative to the abundance of natural resources, as an impetus for mechanization, and for the development of a specifically American system of manufacturing (Moser, 2013) .
A. Industrialization stages and IPRs
In the light of the above findings and analyses, a careful assessment of industrial capacity is needed in designing IPRs regimes as a component of industrial policies, notably in relation to patent protection. Three stages of industrial development -initiation, internalization and generation -may be identified (see table 2 ). At the initiation stage, mostly "mature" technologies are incorporated through informal channels of technology transfer (such as the acquisition of machinery and equipment, reverse engineering and subcontracting) as well as through formal modes of transfer (such as turnkey agreements and foreign direct investment). At this stage, the IPRs regime is very unlikely to be relevant in any significant way to promote local innovation; it should ideally allow as much margin as possible for the absorption and diffusion of acquired technologies. Lee et al. (1988: 242) .
The situation of least developed countries, where the focus of technological efforts lies in the mastery of operation and low-level design technology (UNCTAD, 2006: 234) , clearly corresponds to the initiation phase. Article 66.1 of the TRIPS Agreement recognized that the implementation of the high standards of IPRs protection contained in the Agreement would be detrimental to LDCs' development. The same logic actually applies to other developing countries where high IPRs protection will most probably not lead to more technology transfer or local innovation.
At the internalization stage, some low-intensity R&D industries emerge. At this stage, local producers are able to develop "minor" or "incremental" innovations, derived in most cases from the routine exploitation of existing technologies rather than from deliberate R&D efforts. At this phase, a high level of IP protection may have little or no effect on innovation, while reducing the diffusion and increasing the cost of foreign inputs and technologies. The ideal solution would be to also keep, as in the initiation stage, a flexible IP system, but this possibility is limited by the TRIPS Agreement and, in some cases, by the even higher standards established by free trade agreements (Max Planck Institute, 2012) . The design of IPRs legislation should, however, make full use of the flexibilities left to allow reverse engineering and technological diffusion. At both the initiation and internalization stages the main impact of IPRs is likely to be the limitation to the access to protected goods such as medicines.
Finally, at the generation phase, some industries may benefit from IP protection to consolidate their innovation strategies domestically or internationally, as is the case in some advanced developing countries such as Brazil and India. However, there may be a tension between the interests of local innovators and the society at large, since increased levels of protection may reduce technological diffusion and access to the products of innovation.
B. Access to knowledge
Facilitating access to publicly available knowledge and the possibility of using patented technologies to undertake research or experimentation may be important elements in an industrial policy aiming at promoting local innovation and production.
Avoiding barriers to the access to technical knowledge that can be used as a source of innovation may expand the room for local innovation activities. In particular, local firms should be able to get access to information available in the web without undue restrictions. Copyright regimes, hence, should not include anti-circumvention measures 39 (which are not mandated by the TRIPS Agreement) that may unduly prevent or encumber free access to such information. 39 These are measures introduced in some national laws and provided for the in the WIPO Copyright Treaty of 1996, which prohibit the circumvention of technological barriers adopted to prevent the use of digital materials.
Another measure, allowed by the TRIPS Agreement under the general rule contained in its Article 30, is a research or experimentation exception. This exception may permit (depending on its formulation in the national law) any party to undertake research on or experimenting with a patented invention for commercial or non-commercial purposes, including testing the validity of a patent, improving on an invention or determining the interest in applying for a voluntary or compulsory license. The right to undertake these activities on a patent subject matter, is consistent with the conception of patent protection as a "means to induce inventors to disclose their invention to the public in order to facilitate the dissemination and advancement of technical knowledge"; under this conception, "it appears illegitimate to prevent experimental use during the term of the patent" (Senftleben, 2004: 229) .
A broad research exception may foster "inventing around" patented inventions and the development of follow-on innovations. In the case of pharmaceuticals, an exception of this type may allow local firms to initiate production as soon as a patent expires, if they are allowed to undertake the tests necessary to obtain the marketing approval of a pharmaceutical product before the expiry of the relevant patent.
40
In order to ensure a sufficient freedom to experiment or carry out research on a patented invention, 41 the exception should desirably meet the following requirements. 42 The exception should:
 be applicable to acts conducted for scientific or technological purposes.  apply to any party, including commercial entities, and not only when experimentation or research is done privately or in an academic environment; 43  cover acts done with or without gainful intent;  allow for any acts done for experimental purposes, including production, importation and use of samples of the patented product or implementation of the patented process for testing and research.
While in order to facilitate local innovation national laws should contemplate well drafted research or experimentation exceptions, the main tool to preserve freedom to operate by local firms will, in any case, be the implementation of rigorous policies regarding the scope of patentability, as discussed above. Such exceptions may provide a defence in case an infringement is alleged. If, in using the flexibility to determine the concept of invention and the standards of patentability, patents on particular technologies are not granted, local firms would not be exposed to costly litigation and the risk of being excluded from the market through provisional or permanent injunctions.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
While today developed countries were able to design their IPRs regimes in accordance with their evolving industrial and technological capabilities, the TRIPS Agreement has constrained the freedom of developing countries to follow the same approach. The IPRs protections mandated by that Agreement may, in particular, affect the implementation of industrial policies aimed at fostering local production.
Whether IPRs can generate a net benefit or cost to a particular country is dependent on its productive profile, R&D infrastructure and other factors, and on the extent to which policy space is preserved to adapt the IPRs regime to local conditions and needs.
Applying rigorous standards of patentability may be one of the most important tools to preserve a sufficient freedom to operate under patent regimes, thereby allowing for the imitation of technologies and local production. This is particularly critical in sectors where "evergreening" strategies are common, such as in pharmaceuticals.
Compulsory licenses may, where voluntary licenses are not available on reasonable commercial terms, be used as an instrument to open space for local production. They have been used so far in a limited way in developing countries and in relation to medicines only. Such licenses may be more broadly used to allow for local production of protected products, provided that the know-how required for production (generally not disclosed in patent documents) can be obtained from the patent owner or through reverse engineering.
The role of IPRs, particularly patents, in promoting innovation is controversial. A number of economic studies in developed countries call in question the conventional thinking about patents as a driver of innovation. Patents are unlikely to foster innovation in developing countries at early stages of industrialization. While research or experimentation exceptions can be provided for, consistently with the TRIPS Agreement, including when undertaken with commercial intent, the main policy that can be applied is to rigorously define the patentability standards and thereby avoid the grant of unwarranted patent rights that may be used to block local innovation and production. 
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